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COMMUNIST PARTY OF INDIAft
DARJEELING DISTRICT HEAD QUARTER

CHOWK BAZAR 
DARJEELING

Ref No. CPII JL/5.9/. 3.X . Dated 6th Apr11 / 9 5 9

Com. S?A. Dange, MP.,
Mew De Uli. . /
Dear Comrade,

You are aware of the fact that our party at 
Darjeeling has been demanding the introduction of 
Mepali language for official purpose in the three 
hill sub-divisions of the Darjeeling District(West 
Bengal). This demand has been supported by the 
entire people, all the parties and organisations 
and eminent scholars in the district•

Our comrades raised this issue on the floor of 
West Bengal legislative Assembly and evoked wide 

‘support from all sides and sought assurance from 
the Chief Minister, Govt, of West Bengal and then 

. we moved the matter to the Government of India. But 
the Section Officer of the office of the Commissioner 
for Linguistic Minorities, Ministry of Home Affairs, 
Government of India took an indifferent attitude and 
left the issue in the cold storage of filing.

/Now we have again written to the said Officer 
of the office of the Commissioner for Linguistic 
Minority and also to Sri T. Manean, M.P. (from this 
district) requesting him to take up this issue with 
the Govt, of India. But it is not certain whether 
he will do anything.

You are therefore requested to take up this issue 
with the Govt, of India and to raise this issue on- - ~ \ 
the floor of the Parliament at your earliest coxavte- ' 
nience•

V • Copies of the correspondences are enclosed here-
with for your ready reference .

. Ji I. With greetings, Comradely yours,
tSecretary,Diet.Executive Comtt:



It is absolutely essential that 
issues relating to the Industrial front 
are vigorously taken ^ip in Both the 
Houses of Parliament. Comrades generally 
do it on their own, and when the Session 
is on. But sufficient materials should 
be got ready with your help from the 
AITUC Centre and we should send questions 
well before the Session starts. I am 
deputing Comrade Mahendra Acharya to 
meet you twice a week at your mutual 
convenience in order to get things ready. 
A large number of questions must be sent 
from’your office. I would also ask you 
to prepare a note for the guidance of 
our Members in the next Session, -his 
note may be given to us in the 3rd week 
of July.

Bhupesh Gupta.

Comrade Srivastava, 
AITUC Centre, 
New Delhi.
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COMMUNIST PARTY OF INDIA
_____ CENTRAL OFFICE

General Secretary: AJOY GHOSH

Grams : MARXBADI
Phone : 2 5 7 9 4

2 7 0 0 2

ASAF ALI ROAD.
NEW DELHI.

All. 33 < members

Dev 3omr<de.

\ meeting of the Central Executive domr.it''?r 
will be %eld in DoTM from the "1st f’ffy Ceptombei 

‘he > in.li of the ie ting will bo -,s follows:

(1) Det ^ri or• ting food situation in the 
country - agit-tion in fest fungal,Aihar

(2) Preparations for the coming meeting of
* the National Council

(3) Poli tical situation in the country

(h) iny other miscellaneous matters* 
requiring urgent considerate on of the 333

You w/11 understand the importance of the 
subjects on the abends and make it convenient to 
a t '■ on d 11 a m ■ e ti n g without fail.

3 r o e t i n s.

I--- ti onal 3ounci 2
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Comrade S. A. Dange, 
COMMUNIST PARTY OF INDIA, 
6/7 Asaf All Road, 
New Delhi, 
India.

Deaf 'Comrade Dange,

On behalf of the Executive Committee of the British Communist 
Party I have the greatest pleasure in expressing to you our congratulations 
and cordial greetings on the occasion of your 60th birthday. Comrade 
Harry Pollitt, who is at present in China for the 10th Anniversary, and 
Comrade John Gollan who is at present campaigning in the country for the 
election, would wish to be associated with this message.

" • From the earliest days of the Indian Communist movement you have 
always stayed in the forefront of the fight, and your role alike in the 
building of the Indian Trade Union movement and of the Communist Party . 
of India is an imperishable part of the history of the Indian working

• class. The close friendship and co-operation between our two Parties 
has been especially expressed through you, and if only our Comrade Ben 
Bradley were with us he would have joined in sending his warmest 

xgreetings.

We all wish you many years of future creative political activity 
and’ further success and advance of the Communist Party of India.

As an old friend and colleague over so many years and so many
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Shri. B-hupe.sh Gupta? Leader of the Communist 
Group in Rajya Sabha, has issued the following statementi >• 

. _ * .. ‘j
It seems that Prime Minister Nehru1s anger, 

invectives and threats are all now reserved for the 
Communist Party and that he would not -like to miss an 
opportunity to Unleash them. It was quite open to the 
Prime Minister to deal with the rare and unfortunate 
incidents in the West Bengal Assembly in an objective 
manner and xxkk without needless passion. But he seems 
to have taken the view that these happenings must be 
distorted and utilised for attacking the Communist Party. 
So in his criticisms of the Assembly incidents in which 
some missires’ including shoes were hurled from both 
sides, the Prime Minister has chosen to be partisan and 
discriminating and omitted even to make xxhh a/passing /mere 
reference to the fact, xkxto that his own Partymen in 
the Assembly, too, including the Police Minister, Shri 
Kalipada Muknerji, actively participated in that shoe
throwing. Surely, the shoes that were hurled from the 
Congress benches did not become flower boquets/ink they /as
landed on the Communists members. All thasa has in fact 
been reported in the daily press. One would expect atleast 
the whole truth and not half truth from the Brime Minister 
in such matters'.-

Moreover, one would like to askt what happened 
to all thisa righteous indignation and anger and sweeping 
threats on the part of the Prime Minister when the 
Congress in Kerala was engaged in a violent movements at 
whose carriculam included murders, assaults oh peace-loving 
citizens, including ministers, arson and all that sort of 
thing? If the Prime Minister/xzxM good enough at that ’ time, /had be 
to express one hundreth of this thundering anger, democracy 
would have perhaps fared a little better in Kerala*,.

I am afraid the Prime Minister1s angry outbursts 
will only instigate the West Bengal State Government and 
the Congress organisation there in their cynicism and 
violence against the people. Is it all that bleeding 
West Bengal deserves from the Prime Minister?

Let the Prime Minister note the fact that about 
80 men, women and children were killed and 3,000 more injured in the course ,pf the six days of wxgAyx orgies of 
police violence ihclud'ing wanton firings and lathi charges / '
ih Calcutta, Howrah and 24 Parganas. The unprecedented 
peaceful demonstration of August 31, in Calcutta was 
surrounded and lathi charged from all sides, not so much 
with a view to dispersing the crowd as with intent to kill 
and maim the demonstrators. Next day a peaceful dtudents 
demonstrations in the heart of Calcutta was similarly 
attacked by the police. Many died as a result of these 
lathi charges-and yet many are still there in hospitals, 
whose limbs had to be amputated. Such a kind of lathi charge 
the country has perhaps never expe-rienced before. Dead bodies 
of the victims of police violence were secretly burned or 
otherwise disposed of. Where democracy then stood? Was that 
not a cruel blow to democracy? Or was it all line with tos 
democracy as the Prime Ministe-r understands it?

During the last session of Parliament I repeatedly 
drew the attention of the Prime Minister to this miniature 
Jali?.nwallabagh, as the people of West Bengal call it, and 
appeal to the Head of the Government of India to ax accept 
the demand for a public enquiry. But the Prime Minister
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thought it fit to remain silent as if nothing worth 
his notice had- happened. Even in his Chandigarh 
speech both thiss: hassacrex and the question of 
public inquiry seem to have escaped kaxa the Prime 
Minister's contemplation, may/due to the fact that /be 
an attack against the Communist Party was all that 
he had contemplated. I am sorry that the bullets 
and lathis, which were rained on the people, altogether 
escaped his vigilent eyes* It will also be regretted 
that xnot a word of sorrow from the Piime Minister was 
heard for this colossal loss of lives or in sympathy 
with the bereaved families.

The Prime Minister should, know that the 
West Bengal Assembly met/xndxx a tense situation /in 
rarely experienced before and the Police Minister, 
responsbile for this killings and brutalities, 
started his speech with violent accusations against 
the people. He too did not have a word of regrety for 
xwhat had happened. I dare say even a Home Member 
under the old British regime would have hesitated to 
speak in that manner in similar circumstances. The 
Dy. Speaker, who was then in the Chair.
adjourned tne House, having taken into account the 

background in which the dis-orderly 
incidents took place. Next day when the House met • 
there was absolute order and peace and the Dy. Speaker 
let the previous day's episode droplet there. I hope 
the Prime Minister will concede that the presiding . SL
officer was a better judge of the situation# Of course, 
if the Prime Minister wants to ignore xem all these 
just to exploit the unfortunate episode for diverting 
public attention from the crimes of his partymen in 
West Bengal and running down the Communist Party and ' 
uttering threats against it that is a different matter. . 
Howewr, I hope in his cooler moments and on second 
thoughts, the Prime Minister himself will regret his • , * 
Chandigarh outbursts.

September 27, 1959
in p4„ T gRoup

2, Whu ty>nd8Qr p.

FOR FAVOUR OF PUBLICATION



S.A.DANGE,

4 Ashok Road, 
New Delhi

October 27, 1959

Shri P.K.Kulkarni, 
349 Madhali Ali. 
Wai, Dist. North Satara
Dear friend,

Thank you for your letter of 21st 
October to Shri Dange. It is suggested 
that you may get a in touch with the 
Secretary, Maharashtra Conmittee, Communist 
Party, RajbhrfVan, Vallabhai Patel Road, 
Bombay-4, who would give you the necessary 
help.

Yours sincerely,

(K.G.Sriwastava)

Copy to: Secretary, 
Maharashtra Committee of -the 
Communist Party,

• Bombay-4.



■ ' 43,Malayappan St,I \ . • ■' Madras 1- /
Dear Com Dange, 27th Cot 59, /

Allow me to offer my hearty congratulations 
to you on your successful birth-day celebration.

In appreciation, of your great service, many
have expressed in colourful terms. As a humble 

■

worker of our Par$y5I would like to add to this 
pomp and glory my own feeling by way of enclosing 
a sketch by Shankar’s Artist which aptly describes 

\ my humble view.
Hoping to see the day when Dange Maharaja 

..becomes the chief Minister of the great Samyuktha 
Maharashtra with the holy support of SM

* • ■■ ■

* With fraternal greetings
' Yours

(V.P.Chintan)



COMMUNIST PARTY OF INDIA
C © n t r a I Office
7/U Asaf Ali Road,New Delhi: Phone; 2?79h- & 27002

The Secretariat of the“National Council of the Communist 
Party of India has issued the following statement to the press:

The recent clash in Eastern Ladakh between Indian and Chinese - * , * * * * * A —-
forces that result*d in the death of 17 Indians has naturally 

given.rise to feelings of deep resentment and Indignation among 

our people.

Coming so soon after the exchange of friendly greetings between 
*

the Prime. Ministers of the two countries, this tragic event has 

shocked our people all the more.
-- 1

Our Party shares the sentiments of our people and convoys 

its deepest sympathies to the families of those who have died.

. Divergent versions of this incident have been given by the 

Indian and Chinese Governments. But, taking into‘account all the 

circumstances and especially the fact that it was a disputed 

territory, the Secretariat of the National Council of the 

Communist Party of India is of the opinion that there was no 

justification whatsoever for the firing which resulted in such 

heavy loss of life. Wo hope such incidents will not occur again 

and firing will not be resorted to under any circumstances.

Border clashes and firings not only cause casualties but also 

poison the atmosphere and make negotiations, which both Governments 
* 

dosire,_ more difficult.
The latest incident underlines the gravity of the situation and 

shows that it cannot be allowed to deteriorate any further, without 
serious consequences. We would strongly urge,thereforo,that the 
Heads of the two Governments, Jawaharlal Nehru and-Chou En-lai 
should meet immediately and take steps to reduce the tension and 
settle ths disputes amicably.

Fo3? 8ommunis?fJar?^ of India.



COMMUNIST PARTY OF INDIA

Central Office

7/4 Asaf .Ali Road, New Delhi
•' . • ___________________ ir- ---------x______________ __

To

NOTE: While the National Council in its last 
meeting in Madras adored the document 

’’Some Aspects of the Agrarian Problem” indi
cating the broad lines of our work among pea
sants and agricultural worker, it could not 
discuss the organisational aspects. In order 
to overcome our weakness in the organisational 
sphere, the National Council passed the fol
lowing resolution:

’’The National Council decides to cir
culate this CEC draft to PCs for discus
sion and opinion on the basis of which 
the CEC will finalise this document.”

In view of the above decision of the Natio
nal Council, this draft is being circulated to 
the PCs. ... PCs should thoroughly discuss the 
draft, make.their suggestions and send them to 
our Office by the end of December 1958 so that 
we may place‘it before the next CEC meeting 
which is scheduled to meet in the middle of 
January, 1959•

- AJOY GHOSH.

* I. PARTY AND KISAN ORGANISATION

It is now a matter of common knowledge inside 
that the organisation and work of the Kisan Sabha has 
an alarming decline at all levels during the last fevi
Though some improvement has taken place in certain States after 
Bongaon, the situation continues to be serious. This, however, 
is not yet fully realised by leading Party committees. It is, 
therefore, necessary to state certain facts which would show

Kisan Sabhathe magnitude of the organisational decline of the 
in recent years.

The table given below shows the membership 
Sabha from 1952 up-to-date:

of the Kisan

1953
. 1954

1955
1956
1957

8,54,967 
10,87,247 
10,86,909
7,58,580 
6,09,301

■

It is .-noteworthy that in the year 1955, no 
was enrolled ''in Andhra's nd Telenaana. In the next

membership 
year, that

is in 1950, six provincial units of the Kisan Sabha were dis
affiliated for failure to enrol members, including such--important

units as ....................
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units as Tele ng aria.-and Mar^thwada. In 1957, five provincial 
units remained disaf filia ted'f or this7^ •

The CKC could meet only once in 1954. It met twice 
without quorum and once with quorum in 1955. In- 1956, it met 
once and also once in 1957, both times with bare quorum..

’ • - ■ •••• ... ... . j

Since 1952 the ATKS’has met only‘once and that too 
without quorum. It has actually become a defunct body.

Donations received by the all-Inoia office of the Kisan 
Sabha declined from Rs. 2,849 in 19 54 to only Rs. 400 in 1957..

Payment of membership fees is unduly delayed and in 
several cases, the Central Office has been unable to realise 
the.full amount for the year. The payment of delegates’ and 
AIKC membership fees is very irregular. •

The All India Kisan -bulletin had to be discontinued cue 
to lack of funds.

The llnjc between the PKCs. and the CKC has become abso
lutely nominal. For the last two: years, very few reports have 
been received by the Centre from the States. 

. ■ .. . . . .
The situation is no better in many States and districts. 

The functioning of the P.KC.s and DKCs-even where they do function 
is very irregular and spasmodic. . 'The local -committees which|ll 
have to maintain live contact with the masses and carry out ■ 6he 
programme of the organisation, exist only on paper.. In majority 
of the States, the Provincial and District units exist only in' 
name. Several PKCs have no offices. In many-States, these^O' 
offices are merged with Party offices.. With the exception 
Kerala and Punjab, no provincial kisan committee is financially 
self-sufficient. The whole-time functionaries of most of the 1 
kisan committees draw their wages from the Party.. The identifi
cation of the Kisan Sabha with the Party is even greater atnl 
district level. • - •■••• . . •• • :

. . V
The most serious problem facing the provincial and dis

trict kisan organisations is the virtual absence of whole-time 
kisan sabha functionaries. With the exception of Kerala and to 
som- extent Bengal and Punjab, leading kisan sabha workers are 
•everywhere burdened with Party responsibilities which makes it 
impossible for them to devote their full time to -the .'task of 
building the kisan movement. : ■ *

With such organisational set up, mass campaigns cannot 
possibly develop on a big scale. It is significant that during 
the last two or three years, no Btate-wide campaigns on agrarian 
issues have been organised anywhere. The work of:the kisan 
sabha is-generally confined to local campaigns and struggles on 
immediate issues. Its activities tend to be partial, limited 
and spasmodic. The prevailing pattern of work is so patchy 
that one.’issue after another is taken up and left after a certain 
amount of campaigning. . Leading a hand-to-mouth existence and 
jumping from one local problem to another, the kisan sabha is 
thus unable to build & strong and stable mass movement. i'he 
organisation is .much too weak and dislocated to ensure sustained 
activity, covering all.aspects of the life--of the peasantry. Work 
among kisan youth and women is non-existent 'and -very little, 
attention has been paid to the task "‘Of helping to build agri- 

’ cultural labourers’ orgartlsations a nd drawing agricultural 
labourers into common agrarian struggles in an organised manner.

T^us, the



Thus,the Kisan Sabha functions today essentially as a 
platform of general agitation on peasant problems. Its present 
organisational condition prevents it from coming forward as a- 
powerful defender of the basic and immediate interests of all * 
sections .of the peasantry. Vast masses- of peasants still remain 
outside its orbit of influence and it is unable to give a cons
cious direction to the mass discontent of the peasantry with the 
policies of the present Government. It is aven unable to divert 
into organisational channels the mass energy and enthusiasm 
unleashed by its Own campaigns and struggles. f

That the biggest mass organisation in the country, clai
ming to. represent the interests of nearly 75 per cent of the 
population should be languishing and decaying in this manner is 
a matter of gr»ve concern*. If the Kisan Sabha' is to be deve- 

’ loped as a strong m?ss organisation, it is essential that effec- 
?tive steps are taken to reorganise and radically alter' its func

tioning at all levels. At. the same time, it is necessary to 
draw the attention' of all Party Committees to certain serious 
failures on their pert which are in a large measure responsible 
for reducing the Kisan Sabha to its present straits.

’ -
Even a cursory examination of the situation on thp Kison 

front would reveal’ that the essential cause of the present weak
ness of the Kisan Sabha in the country is the aptitude of callous 
indifference of leading Party Committees towards mass organisa
tions generally. In fact, it would be no exaggeration to say 
that during the last few years, leading Party committees'have 
almost lost consciousness of the importance and signi™fcance 
of mass organisations in the building of the Party... '?jRw many 
PCs are there in the country which have in recent years. given 
serious attention to the problems of the mass movement & nd the , 
tasks relating to the strengthening of mass organisations? Thu 
record of the Party Centre is even worse in this respect-.

... .. Party Committees in their day-to-day functioning also 
hamper the development of independent mass organisations. In 
the first instance, not only is there no division of cadre 
between Party, and mass organisations but the best andtmost expe
rienced cadre is taken , away from mass organisations for Party 
work with the result that a stable and strong core ‘of-lead er ship 
of the kisan movement has not developed. The allocation of 
cadre to mass fronts is determined by the whims and fancies on 
the immediate pressing requirements of the Party committees. In 
fact, an understanding persists in some Party’ committees that 
only those comrades can be spared for kisan work who cannot 
undertake any Party jobs. Under conditions of growing discon
tent with governmental policies and enormous'possibilities of 
developing a powerful peasant movement in the-country today, 
starving the kisan organisations in respect of c ompe tent ! a nd 
experienced cadres in the name of building the Party is to say 
the least, a highly wasteful policy. . •

Many Party committees discourage the kisan sabha from 
collecting funds in areas whr-re the Party is well entrenched 
for the reason that thereby collections of the Party would'be 
adversely affected. In some cases, areas have been' demarcated 
by Party committaes where the kisan sabha is allowed to collect 
funds and usually these*are weak or new areas. The prevailing 
understanding is that the kisan sabi^a need not have a regular 
stable income since most of the kisan sabha whole-time func
tionaries ere .on party wage. With.th? exception of Kerala and 
Punjab, the kisan sabha is. largely dependent on Party Committees 
for its funds. Occasionally thg. kisan committees do mobilise 
resources for certain specific purposes, for a particular

campaign or . ... .
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campaign'or a conference, but th? normal pattern over the greater 
part of the country is that theip functioning is limited by what
ever funds the Party committees can spare for them. In many 
places, leading kisan sabha functionaries collect founds only for 
the Party and not for the kisan sabha and this is even encouraged 
by the Party committees. Such practices militate not only against 
the principle , of the independence of mass organisations, but also 
impose serious restrictions on the expansion and growth of kisan 
sabha work. •

The initiative and independent functioning of the kisan 
sabha has fallen to a level wherS .most of the kisan committees do 
nothing but rubber-stamping of trlfe decisions taken by Party com
mittees. The practice-of holding mass rallies in rural areas 
only in the name of the Party even-on burning peasant problems 
is growing and in many States, mass meetings and rallies of pea
sants are hardly ever called on behalf of the Kisan .Sabha. Agi
tation from the platform of the kisan sabha is always an exact 
replica of Party agitation,and party committees usually do not 
consider this to be a wrong practice which restricts the expan
sion of an independent kisan movement.'

*

There is very little kisan sabha, literature even.4in 
burning problems facing the mass of peasants. No Provincial 

committee except Kerala and Punjab brings out a prqvi.ncial 
Bulletin. As a result of .all these shortcomings, t^e

KM
kisan 
Kisan 
kisan sabha is getting identified d with the Communist Pa^ty

• The: continuation of this state of affairs cannot but
lead to the further weakening of the organised kisan movement 
the country. If this happens, the slogan of,building a mass 
Party will remain only oh paper and stagnation inside the Part 
will grow. For, a mass Party in a predominantly agrarian coun
try like India can develop only on the bpsis of a well-organised' 
peasant movement.

All leading Party committees should, therefore, address 
themselves to the urgent task of developing mass work among the 
peasantry and help building strong broad-based peasant organisa
tions in all parts of the country. To this end, it is necessary 
to take the following steps:

* 1) The Provincial Committees should concretise tasks 
on the kisan front in. their respective state.s in the light of 
the kisan document and the ’conditions prevailing in.their States.

* 2) Party sub-committees should be appointed at the 
Central and State levels to pay special attention to the' develop
ment, of the kisan moverne nt and the strengthening of the kisan 
organisations. These sub-committees in their functioning should 
in no case replace the mass front committees. Thefunctions of 
such sub-committ •= s should be strictly limited to activising 
and, giving political guidance- and help to Party members working 
in.kisan sabha organisations. They should not, under any circum
stances, interfere in the day-to-day functioning of the ki^san 
sabha. On the contrary, their:effort should be to encourage and 
promote the initiative and independent activity of mass organi-. 
sations. Nor should these sub-committees become autonomous bodies 
replacing the" Party 'committees unaer which they function ana to 
which they are -responsible . They should guide and coordinate 
the work of Party ■ members in .the lower Party units only through 
their respective- Party Committees. It is essential that tha^e 
sub-committees should include leading functionaries of the kisan 
sabha and only such oth^r Party leaders as have close and active 
.association x^ith the kisan movement.

• ’ . - : ■ ' * 3) Party . . . .
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* 3) Party Committecs should enforce a proper distr i- 

button of cadre to ensure an adequate number of expei'iencc d and 
x competent functionaries for the kisan sabha. at differ-.nt level?. 
In no case should kisan sabha functionaries bo- saddled with major 
Party responsibilit-ies. Ncr sh ?ulo lording P^rty functionaries 
be-allowed to kaap the kist n sabha in their own pockets as is 
the case in many provinces today.

t * 4) Party committees should, from time to time, check 
up and review the work of the sub-committees,

* 5) Leading Party committees should review periodically 
the campaigns and struggles organised by the kisan sabha,. The 
incepencence of mass organisations should be treated as a cardinal 
principle which governs the development of the mass movement..

* 6) Party committees should take steps to promote, the 
independent functioning of Kisan committ os and help the kisan 
sabha to develop its indeperc ent identity in all possible ways*. 
The Kisan sabha ^iould have its separate funds, separate office S| 
its own literature, volunteers, etc..

* 7) Determined efforts should be made to ma ke the kisan 
sabha financially self-sufficient at various levels. Coordina
tion between the kisan sabha and Party fund collections should 
be brought about by all possible ways b aring in mlqd local ccn* 
ditions. Kisan Sabha whole-timers should, as far as possible * 
receive their wages from the kisan sabha.

* 8) The All-India Kisan Sabha Cc ntra be properly 
organised and functioned.

II, AGRICULTURAL WCRKERS* ORGANISATION

The importance • of building organisations of agricultural 
workers has been fully brought out once mor-; in the document 
"Some Aspects of the Agrarian Movement". Along with building up 
the kisan sabhas, the Party branch; s a nd committees in rural areas 
must simultaneously help tc organise and strengthen’ unions of 
agricultural workers. It becomes the prior job indeed of members 
and organisations of Communist party in the villages to pay utmost 
attention to the task of s rving end organising this most oppras- - 
sed and. militant section of the. rural population.

To build a separate organisation cf agricultural workers, 
it is necessary co allocate adequate cacres for the purpose and 
make the n-cessary provision in the budgets of PCs and DCs for 
their wages and oth-r essential requirements. This is essential in 
the initial stages and until the organisation has acquired a 
broad and firm mass brso. Special steps should be taken tc train 
this cadre ideologically and politically f nd to equip them with, 
requisite specialised training to discharge, their .responsibilities 
efficiently. They should, moreover> ba educated in general 
problems of the agrarian movement so that they-can comprehend 
the common direction £nd goal of th* struggles of agricultural 
workers and peasants, organised in their separate class organi
sations •

For similar reasons, it is necessary to educate the kisan 
cadre in th? special problems of agricultural workers and help 
them to acquire a common outlook in regard to the cirection of 
the agrarian movement as a whole . Such education of cadres on 
both these allied fronts is essential for building up their soli
darity and cooperation,

Experience shows thst if kisan cadre, simultaneously-with 
building kisan sabhas helps ta build agricultural workers*

organisations ♦».. . •



- 6organisations, substantial results are secured. It becomes easier to build these class organisations and also to achieve unity of-the two and to unleash united struggles.,The organisational mistakes 'Committed in the building of the kisan sabhas on which we are • sought to be rectified now ’’should be avoided in the case of building and functioning of agricultural workers1 unions. : •... In the States where agricultural workers’ unions exist, determined steps should be. taken to strengthen them and to extend them to areas where they ci o not exist. In other States, steps should be;taken immediately to make an earnest' start.



Copy of letter 
from
MINISTRY OF LABOUR & EMPLOYMENT

dated 5tji November 1959

Dear Shri Srivastava,

Kindly refer to Shri R.L.Mehta’s d.o. of even 

number dated the 19th October, 1959 regarding the names 

of£ witnesses and statements to be furnished by the 

Devi colam Estate Workers’ Union in connection with the 

enquiry to be held into the Kerala Plantation Strike, 

under the Code of Discipline. *

We shall be grateful to know when we may expect 

to receive the requisite information from the above _ 

union. , 
/

I shall be thankful for an early reply.

Yours sincerely,

S .B .L .Nigam

Shri K.G.Sriwastava, 
Secretary, AITUC 
New Delhi





November 8, 1959
By hand

Dear Com.M.N.,

“This is to bring to your notice that 
the Ministry of Labour agreed to inquire into the 
violation of the Code of Discipline by parties 
to the dispute in the Devicolam plantation strike 
in Kerala. This inquiry is to be conducted with 
the help of assessors on behalf of employers and 
workers, by Shri R.L .Mehta, Joint Secretary of 
the Union Labour Ministry. Com.P .Bamamurti 
is the assessor on behalf of AITUC.

The Ministry of Labour has been writing to 
our Munnar union for submission of their case or 
statement, for the last several months. We 
from the AITUC have written to the Union as well 
as the KSTUC several times in this respect, but 
all to no effect.

There has been no response from the Union and 
the STUC centre seems not to be in a position to get 
the work done. ■ -

* The Ministry has waited for long - nearabout 
an^year. Either they can conduct the inquiry without 
our statement of facts or not do it and put the 
blame on us. In either case, it may be utilized by 
the Congress against us in the elections.

You may please look into this, if anything 
is possible.

With greetings, Yours'f raternally,

(K ,G .Srivjastava)

Encl: 1







51/ ii 1^). GOVINDAN NAIRCOMMUNIST PARTY OFFICETRICHUR (Kerala)
YOUR TELEGRAM REGARDING TRICHUR RALLY STOP REGRETCANNOT ATTEND DUE TEXTILE CONFERENCE ALREADY ANNOUNCEDIN BOMBAY 28TH 29TH DANGE



4 Ashok Road 
New Delhi

November 2p, 1999

Deed? M.N.,

Your trunk call and telegram. I find 

that 28—2y November are in Bombay

for me to nold. the Textile Conference there 

which is very important i.. the .resent stage 

when other forces are attempting disruption. 

So I would hog be able to comply with your 

request to attend the rally on 29th in 

I'ricnur though I would have liked to no so.

With greetings, - **

Yo uz c f rat er. ialiy,

v S•a•Dange)

Com.&.N.Govindan Nair, 
Communist Party Office, 
TRE CHUR, Kerala



COMMUNIST PARTY
Central Office, New Delhi_____

INDIA0 F

The Secretariat of the National Council of the Communist 
Party of India has issued the following press statement 
on the occasion of the President Eisenhower’s visit to 
India:

President Eisenhower’s visit to our 
country is an event of great importance* This is the 
first time that India is going to have the previlenge 
of receiving an U.S.President.

lur country under the leadership of 
Prime Minister Nehru has always stood firmly for the ..

* friendship among nations and made significant contribution 
to the cause of world peace. This makes the President’s 
visit all the more significant.

*
The present visit of the U.S.President 

is taking place in the context, of a world situation- in 
’ which.there has already been some relaxation * of * international 
tension and the prospects of ending of cold war and of 
better understanding among nations in the interest of 
world peace have brightened up. The 'talks between •' 
President Eisenhower and Premier Krushehow at Camp David 
has been hailed by the world and the people, now look 
forward to further steps in this direction and particularly 
to the Summit Conference. Cur Party hopes that the President 
Eisenhow’s-yisit. here and his talks with Prime Minister 
Nehru will-further-strengthen this process and make new 
contribution for preserving world peace.

*' ’ The Secretariat of the National Council
•f ^he Communist Party of India sends its best-wishes"for the 
meeting, of the two leaders and wish them all success in 
the interest of all peace-loving humanity.

New Delhi, 
December 7,1959

(4

for Central Office.



2 8 N0'M959 Phone : 3562

ucknow iJniversity Union

November 26, 1959

Shri S. A. Dange, M.P. 
Communist Party of India, 
4 Asok Marg, 
New Delhi.

Respected Sir,

It is a proud privilege fer me te address

a few words t© you fer favour ef your kind consideration.

I ’’•leg Tie say that the students of our University are very 

much anxious to hear you and I, therefore, beg to request 

you kindly to accept ©ur humble invitation to speak in our •«
University during your visit at Lucknow on December 2 or 3 

on ’•Border issue”. The acceptance of the invitation may 

kindly be sent to us at your earliest convenience to enable 

us to make necessary arrangements. I hope you will not 

discourage us and will concede to our request.

With best regards.

Yours faithfully
d i

Secre



Com.PR

I showed your draft to Com.Sriwastava* 
He said it would be better if you write 
directly to Shri Mehta, more or less, on behalf 
of the union and as one of the assessors, 
on the lines of your draft. ..Otherwise, 
Mr Mehta will try to . matters by
dealing with us here immediately and since 
you are supposed to be writing from Madras, 
we could afford to delay, a bit. From 
here, we will remain silent for some time.

I am t herefore enclosing the draft 
for your signature. If y6u want any changes, 
we will do it.

Atchuthan



, Kali Shankar,

■ The Lucknow University Union has invited 

Com.Lange to participate in a meeting eitner 

on 2nd or 3rd December. 7Ze have replied ao 

them that because of heavy engagements, he 

nay not be able to accept the invitation. 

We however suggested that they may contact 

Coiii.Dange through you? when ne will be in Lucknow.

Co .. Dan.^e is now is Bombay and hence 

we would not give a definite reply to C _

the University Union.

' With greetings, 
/

Yo ur s frat ern al 1 y, 
W*



.1 4 DEC 1959

Received h«r* st

INDIAN TELEGRAPHS DEPARTMENT’
iNo.

36?-H..

TO 20 TH VERY NECESSARY WIRE ACCEPTANCE

-M

■4

1 <iv 
trambsr (in 
number of wi

'i*»vfviitrfes as tbw begcwdog tLiis Magram is-—^a*s of t-stegram, trow imndod in - se/ u 
iecag3 of foreign, teleg^-as only), office of m^n, service instructions (if any) arid

is form must accomp&uy say enquiry respsctiug this telegram* 
L—1271 -28-1-58—1,13,350 Bka.

UW : 'B0f#AY-14 19 DOGE MP 4 ASHOKAROAD HEWDEtFt
R- t •' ______ _ _ __ _ __________ _ v•" ’   --------———-————»■■ - ■

YOUR PRESENCE MAHARASHTRA PROVINCEILE COUNCIL *-

SARDESAH

MGIEZ



SARDESAT

MARATHIYUG

BOMBAY 4

YOUR WIRE STOP I HAVE ENGAGEMENTS HERE ON THOSE DATES

STOP I AM NOT MS FREE BEFORE TWEIiTYTHIRD

DANGE



0 NG TRICHUR H P DANGE LEADER COMMUNIST GROUP FRlLAAMENT ND ------

HEAD CONSTABLE KRISiNAKUTTY SOON SON OF NORAMBATH NAUUAMMA NOW 

VORKING AT IRINJALAKUDA BRUTALLY ASSAULTED HARMAN WOMAN PERINGANY 

AT OORAKAM WITHOUT ANY R PROVOCATION ON THIRTIETH NOVEMBER PEOPLE

HIGHLY AGITATED FRAY ENQUIRY AND IMMEDIATE STEPS —

MGIFPAK—1271—28-1-58—1,13,350 Bks.

-------COMMUN IST PARTY CHERPU BRANCH--------

lew at the begfruuing of this i*—-oiass of telegram, 6Uxk> h&oded in, Beriai
case of foreign, teiegrsm^ only), office of origin, date, service insirecttons (if any) and 

number of words. ‘
This Cor m must accompany any enquiry respecting this tehsgrstm.



Questions submitted, as requested, by 4ward P. Morgan
* ’ American Broadcasting

Company, for an interview with The HorS. A. Danffem cpt mb j ,
s * ^1, MP and head of the

All India TradexUnion Congress. : {- f.

1. Under what circumstances cou] the trade unions of India be merged 
into one master federation? Would yofavor such ‘a merger?

J , AH ' * U- U • ,2. It is reported that Communis trade union leaders are pnnsuing a 
"soft” line with Indian employers in bes of getting AITUC unions recognized 
at the expense^of those of INTUC or ID Is this true? If so, is it sound 
trade union, policy?

3. What is ;]the; relative, strengtn membership and - 
three major trade union groups in Ind and whose member*! . uence °f the 
at the fastest rate, if there is any ’ference? ‘c ls Increasing

4. It is reliably reported thate Communist party in Ind• i 
good deal of popular support and somembershin in 1& has l°st
ihe ■ . • to P reCent Wh“ is

r-
/•>

5. Why dfid^thte Communist regimcil in Kerala? ?

coming election?

r C3
Or dd you believe that 
x.may again ‘ft in the

6. If you were in a position tctermine Indian; policy now, where would 
your^policy differ from the Nehru sei and third five-year plans? , In other 
words, what would the Communists do erms of internal economic development / 
that is nbt now being done or.^plannef < ± employer;? c 

I ^understand that7 you spppdhe socalled tfcMahon line as a basis 
for negotiation between China ahdolnon the northernborder dispute. How 
much territoryv, if any, do ypu thiniia should bp prepared to cede to 
China in these negotiations? Do youak this should be a "trading" oper
ation, m whfch China too cedesrsomeimed terri tory br is d t> a case in 
w^iich Indial$kl°ne is zf^ced > with* the ssity of relinquishing land?

^8. . What was the effect of the trian revoln*i««« • . 1 lc»«iution on theCommunist narty? naian

j •» f tdr..
o What is vour explanation olpopular acclaim of Indians for 

President TEiseiiliower? ‘What is ^our isment of! the importance' and the 
probable ultimate effect of his xxsolndra^ . r-

Edward Pl Morgan ■ ie e
’ns t



Replies to Questions by Mr .Edward P .Morgan

1. The All-India Trade Union Congress is of the 
opinion that all the trade union centres in India 
should unite in one, first to strengthen the workers’ 
struggle for' defence of their interests. The 
major obstacle in this unity is the attitude of the 
Congress Party and the Praja Socialists, who from 
political ends do not support the idea of achieving 
unity, as they think that x in a united organisa
tion, they will not be able to push forward their 
politics which is not healthy for the working class.

2. The leadership of the All-India Trade Union 
Congress unions does not follow what is called 
a "sof t” line with the employers in order to get 
recognition. The struggles we have defended in 
various, places in India, as iaDdtaDDskRd for example, 
in Jamshedpur or Burnpur or Bombay City,* shows this. 
But we do make settlements with the employers 
where a reasonable gain accrues to the workers. 
The charge of our following a soft line in order 
to steal a march on the IKTUC is made by the INTUC 
where it fails to deliver the goods and loses 
workers’ recognition.

3. According to the membership as checked up by 
the Government of India, the INTUC stands first and 

.the AITUC stands second. But then verification " 
figures are not an index of the influence of the 
organisations concerned. Our influence is certainly 
wider and deeper and our membership is increasing. 
We would be the first in membership if the 
Government and the employers were not to use. 
illegitimate means to keep us down. *



- 2 -

4. The question mixes up the problems of trade 
unions with the problems of the Communist Party. 
The two are quite separate. However, I can answer 
your question and say that it is not true that the 
Communist Party has lost membership in recent months. 
There is no doubt that the opponents of the Party 
have become more active and vociferous since the 
India-China dispute. But that is only a temporary 
phase. They will loose their pitch when the people 
really cane to know be tter ouC standpoint on this 
question.

6. If we had the direction of affairs, the first 
thing we would do would be to carry out land reforms 
in actual practice about which the Congress Party 
only talks. Secondly, we would extend the area of 
State enterprises and restrict the activities of 
private enterprise from strategic industries. Thirdly, 
we would fully meet the demands of the working 
class and XkK give the Works Committees and trade 
unions powers of supervision of the activities of 
the enterprises concerned. Fourthly, we will 
eliminate the influence of speculators and landlords 
from the State machine and the corruption that is 
infesting it. These measures alone can take the 
economy forward. This is exactly what is not 
being done.

7. There is no4 question of trading in the matter 
of territories in dispute between India and China. 
Once the two Premiers meet, the demarcation of 
boundaries can‘'take place and all questions can be 
negotiated and settled, without anyone loosing 
what is his right. I think on the MacMahon line 
or in other areas, the positions are very clear



5. The Communist regime in Kerala did not 
fail. That is exactly why the Congress Party 
and its Government at the Centre used its 
powers to throw it out. Had it not been for 
this, the Government would have continued to 
carry out basic reforms in the social organisation 
and life of the people in Kerala.
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